
ATTORNEY GENERAL
ANNOYS COLLEAGUE

législative Press ; illery, Feb. 21.
While considerable progress was 

made to-day in clear! ig up legislative 
business a big batch: ot government^ 

brough : down to-night, 
so that the members v ill halve to work' 
with diligence it prorogation is to be 
reached by March 1, its is the present 
Intention. .

measures was

As a relief to the r lonotony of rou
tine proceedings on b ills was the split 
which developed this tfternoon among 
the Vancouver delei ation over the 
motor vehicles bill. 1 >r. McGuire, the 
junior member for tha city, had a stiff 
tilt with the senior member, Attomey- 

H. 1. Watson, theeneral Bowser, 
second member, objet ted to a clause 
throwing the onus o ! proof that no 
offence had been con knitted on the 

•chauffeur or owner, lotas it happened 
the Attorney-General had already de
cided to strike this o it. Dr. McGuire 
considered that the bi 1 was altogether 
too severe on the in torist. while l)e 
fully realized that th< public must be 
protected. The differ nees manifested 

VflUrlng the debate provided mum 
amusement for the res : of the House.
' The act to regulate t tie use and oper
ation? of motor vehlch js was taken up 
in committee of the w kolë, T. S. Caven 
(Cranbrook) in the ch .ir, in the after
noon. . ! ,

In regard to dealei ï the Attorneys 
General granted a.ch inge in the bill, 
which demands a rei istration fee of 
$10 fjor each car and a license fee tô 
boot.; It had been poil ted put by deal
ers, he said, that it v ould be a hard
ship to have to take < ut a license and 
pay h registration fee n every car they 
had. , This would be o lercome by issu
ing a trade license losting $50, and 
would give, five tags whicli could be 
used for five demons tration cars, If 
a man wanted to se id out more he 
would have tb pay tie fees. As soon; 
as a dealer sold a r aeh.ine he must 
make an application for a license ip 
the name of the purcl aser. Under the 
heading of “Chauffeui 3” it is prescrib
ed that no person u ider the age of; 
eighteen shall drive o: operate a motor 
along any highway. Chauffeurs must 
be licensed and no o le sliall drive a
car unless hè have a license and 
car tie licensed.

Mb. Brewster point! 
the Superintendent of 
powdr to cancel or s 
eur’s license there wa 
peal from him,

Mr| Bowser did no1 
be a|ny hardship, as 
superintendent would 

C. E. Tisdall stated 
the same in Vancou 

i bartenders.
Quite a sharp diffe 

| occurred between som 
I ver members on the 
; for accidents. Dr. ] 
; the chauffeur was be 
{ person who had no se 

to see some amendm 
; section, but he knei 
! General would not list 

in regard to it. There 
cideiit in Vancouver 
feur had refused to 
(Dr. McGuire) believe 
ney-General was glad 
cident to quote so he i 
restrictions. While t 
eral was quite ready 
fours in this way he 
restrict the sale of tl 
so many accidents, b< 
the revenue.

Mr. Tisdall, fourth 
couver, reminded his 
the Liquor License i 
General had forbldde 
giving of liquor to cl 

The owner of a m< 
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the law committed b 
trusted with the mo 
casting the onus of 
The minimum penalt 
stead of $25 as in the 
ley (Chilliwack) wan 
penalty for a second 
tion of the car for 
one to six months, b 
down.
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was to bring all title 
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■8determining, any application to strike Ej|n8ll/ HU fini i*

Off the name of any person Improperly llfll 11 MM JyT 111 II L 
omitted. This latter appears to'havd |ff UHf\ "M HULL 

^tiwndone. - •
• .. ‘rT.do not think it was necessary tor 
, the petitioner to show -on-the hearing - 

Ifcai as many or more names-had-been 
improperly placed on the Ust - than 

: would equal- the majority received

MR. JUSTICE GREGORY’S. I • ; 2fS&£3&MI
DECISION IN THE CASE SX1" i? MOVES RESOLUTION I

that the last memorandum received in a*-:-.. -• - .
the .assessor's office ot sales by agree- AFFIRMING LOYALTY
mént contained for^r-sewu- -eames; ’
and That, with the exception of fifteen 
of tliem, the purchasers had no ether 
property qualification,,and one of them 
at least was an inMnt. The practice 
adopted with reference to, this, memo, 
was the practice adopted generally, and 

. .. ■ „ ■ I must draw the only-i
(From Wednesday's Dally.) ence, viz.: that the Us

Victoria is without a mayor, and, al- thè clerk, revised and certified, 
though the court has not been asked to tained the nâriiés of very many persons
decide Oh the status of those elected as not entitled to be placed upon it; and
aldermen last month, the gentlemen In it Is not necèssary as I shall show,
question say the city is without alder- later, for the petitioner to prove that,
men.. The city if without * council tie- ■those’ persons "ASiilaiiy voted at the
cause .the counoll-tnust .consist; ;o£- 1*”' eiectiofi hoW: contested, 
aldermen and a-mayor, Andyses :, Mr. * —i^e Qqeen ex Hei.tor St Louis v.
Justic»,Gregory.;yesterday decapitated: Reduiho et al, 26 O. â.,-466, referred to
the mayoral head, and. sent U.dumbling -byO'jar; Maclean, is ot some assistance on the reciprocity proposition, 
down the steps of the court house, the- f£, discussing this question, although moved to add the following words t* 
city is lik-e, a lone- child wandering; tat actual1 point'decided is, not the the motion: "But before resuming dis-1
the wilderness, and may get .up to all qiiesrtion in issue here. But that case mission-of-the terms of the agreement . in this contest, in
kinds of pranks until it gets -another igidecided on the Ontario Municipal concinded between the government of case OI ties
mayor or commission to look, after., ft, b Act 1892, sec. 188, wtich sets out the" Canada and the United States, and . Should you not 

That the voters’ list was improperly : ÿ^unds upon which an election may be with à view to dispell the feeling of happen to be 
moiled., and that the plan used here, contested, but "it contains no provision tmreSt created in Canada by comments:- 

for the past twenty-five years-or re-, such as sec. 91 of bur Elections Act ihàde in both countries as to the polfti-[
ceiving the names of those, who have goes, viz.: that ft may be contested on cai consequences of the agreement, this
purchased property on agreemenfc.from the ground that the voters’ list has not House wishes to affirm emphatically }t<- 
the realty offices and placing1 these-on--‘compiled or révfted . . .. . in determination to preserve intact the"' 
the assessment roll is not. In, aeeurfln accordance with law.’ In the .province- bonds, whiefa unite Canada to the Bri 
ahee wlti: the act;;is the opinion of-the; df Ontario the voters’ lists are pre- -tjsti.- Ejnpfce. and thé full liberty of 
learned judge ^ whose decision: has, under the provisions Of the Vflt- G^nada-to -control her fiscal policy and ,
brought about ...this unique order erg’ Lists-Act, andthè'ffnàl list is e’er- Internal autonomy. ~ ‘

lists had been corrected, but not prop- tarie Municipal Act ‘-by sec. 79. pro- - in*- i, t viW1y :'
erly made up-or revised. He also holds,,, yides a" qualification <6r voters on real ^tlier secession or Annexation 
that the respondent’s contention that property, quite'similar ’tô oûr bwn; as I FieMtüg Characterized thfq » aboréiiul. 
the court of revision was. the ffnah-sep-, ^ interpreted it.- ‘"r ' ' -y a:f^hatioh "? 8 tl? * ^ ^
peal of the voter was unsound.He-.ré-, . ... . ,. . cat on' -
fers to the . fact that the court of rei-: - Requirements, of Act. . - Aiter a sharp exchange -between
vision, of which A. J. Morley-was ia 1% <toly remains to deal with sec, 92 Messrs. Monk and Fielding, the former 
member, had the advice of the.-city so- of the .Elections Act, which is as fol-- said^hewould accept with pleasure 
Heitor iÿefore it on its status in aseigard* „i,<$Ws;; -Nq,-ejection of .à member of. any Mr.' Hieming’s. d’ènial and withdrew his 
to the compilation -of thé: lists, and-thett municipal council; shall,.he.deciared in- charge.
no noticev was taken of that advice:: ; yajid by, reason of a,.-non-compliance Mr; Monk then charged -Hon.

It is presumed that the gentlemen wtQi^the rules contained 4n this act, or Rudolphe Lemieux with also being in 
who have been acting a@ aldennen will anytiartieniiments thereto, or hy reason his younger days a secessionist. ; - f 
simply cease to b^ .aldermen; and that or ahy irregularity, If it-appears to the Mr. Lemieux said he had nevei; 
the matter will be taken in hand: by tribunal having cognizance of the ques- either directly or indirectly, advisee) 
the legislature and a commission apt tion that the election -yyas conducted; in "annexation or secession. [
pointed to control the affairs of th^ accôrâkrice with the principles laid Mr. aioiik, continuing, then-charged 
city until such time as the necessary down iri this act, and fn the by-law or Hoh, %,ouls P. Brodeur with having 
steps can be taken for holding anothet resolution (if any)r of tha municipaUty enunciated similar sentiments. The

th-which süch élection was-held relat- Minister of Marine was not present to 
"Mr. Taylor’s real contention is that ihg tô elections, and that such non- niakë a denial, 

a document, purporting to be the vot-i tomphahee or mistake, or. irregularity The Rationalist leader in the Com4 
ers' list, having been compiled and rei did liot'materialiy affect the result of ihons concluded by declaring that par- 
vised by the court of revision by Virtue the“ètectlôh.’ liameht should make the deciaratiorj
of section 20 .çf the Elections-Act, is “This section is practically copied he proposed and thus effectively answer 
final and cannot be disturbed except from sec. 175 of the Ontario Act, 1892, continued., statements in the press -hyi 
for fratid. Section 14 of the Elections blit it has omitted a material portion public men qf botli countries to the!
Act provides that the voters’ list shall; bf the Dhtario Section, as shown by effect that the reciprocity agreement 
be prepared by the clerk of the. muniol-: the last phrase, for the words there was a deliberate step towards annexa-: 
pal council. It then provides for a re-( güch: *hoh-cômpliance. or? mistake refer tion. I
vision of the list by the court of re-( to the rules as to the taking of the Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.; 
vision consisting of (he mayor and two! polls, counting the votes, or mistake in: Borden were taken by surprise by Mr.! 
aldermen. It shall then be certified: the use of forms in thé Ontario Act, Monk’s amendment and there was a 
correct by the mayor, and posted. And which am omitted frotn nnr ant long pause after he sat down.

Sir Wilfrid, after, carefully reading 
the amendment, said the government 
had no objection to it and could heart
ily accept it. , The:-Premier added , that 
such si. declaration pf Canadian loyalty 
was, hardly necessary, but it might 
uiet some fearing souls.

COMMISSIONER REES.

Head of Salvation Army Will Be Here 
Next Week.

emental bill». The first consolidates, 
tor simplifications, the following, acts: 
Horticultural Board Act, Dairy Associ
ations A6t, Farmers’ Co-operation and 
Institutes Act, Dairy and Livestock 
Associations Act, Agricultural and 
Horticultural Societies Act, Stock
breeders’ Associations Act and Fruit 
Dépôts Act, 1909. An act for the 
eradication of noxious weeds and for 
the prevention of their spreading ex
plains itself and will assist residents of 
tile province to get-rid of perennial 
thistles,, oxeye daisies, wild oats, rag
weed:, charlock, sorrel, burdock,, wild 
mustard, tumbling mustard,-shépherd’s 
purse, stink weed or any other foul 
weed. Under the bill for the suppres
sion of four brood among bees power 
wtH be obtained for keeping the apiar
ies of British Columbia clean and free 
from a noxious disease which is doing 
Immense damage elsewhere, 
fourth bill provides for the apointment 
of a recorder of cattle-brands, who 
shall keep a register of brands and 
marks, and by this means cattle-oWn- 
ers will secure protection for. their 
-brands.
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______  _ JUfwgl CASH

AND 1,060 VALUABLE PRBWUMG Of EM AWAY.
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2hd Prixe’, $40.00 in Cash 4U? Pr^ze', $25 00 !" Cash 

Bth io 0th Prize», eaoh $10.00 in Cash
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•I Herewith will be 

foun4.the picture of. 
Chinaman. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven danghters 
Can yon find these 
seven faces ? If so, 
mark the faces with \ 
an X. Cut out the f 
picture and send it /J 

ther with If

writer, pointout this 
advertisement t o 
some friend ofyours 
.whocanwriteplain- 

ly and neatly, and 
.- ;*,f naveMtaor her en- 

i-f ter thi: contest In 
bis or her name for 

;:•> you. First, agree 
- U with the person who 

2Sistodo the writing, 
that you are to re- 

- ceive any prize 
money or prizes 

r!. that may be award- 
„•:! ed.

fiance of Act and Was Not 
Mem Irregularity

i<Interesting Passages at Arms 
in House of Commons 

at Ottawa

mt
‘a ,/F-Ui

--
reasonable infer- 
it as prepared by 

con-
The

Atous, toge 
a slip of 
which you 
-written the words 
“I have found the' 
seven faces and 
marjcerl them.’'

Write the above 
plainly and 

fieatly, as both writ
ing and neatness j 
wul b'e considered

paper on J J 
have ACTION CAU 

POLITK

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—At the opening of 

the Hoiipe of Gommons this afternoon 
F. D. Monk sprung a surprise by- pro 
posing an amendment to the motion to 
go inte committee Of ways and means

He

ÏÏ BThis may take up 
a little of your time,

; but as there is TWO
► : HUNDRED DOI,- 

W? .LARS in cash and 
j z One Thousand
h premiums given

away, it is worth 
fitful time to take a

littl. troue e over 
this matter.

Remember, all yon have to do is to mark the fades, cut out the ic.are 
and write on a separate piece of paper the words 1 nave found the 
seven faces and marked tiiem.

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT 
YOUR MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER IHIS CONTEST

Send your answ .r at once: we Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizvs I 
will reply by Return Mail telling from us,, and fuh particulars oi a 
yon whether your answer is correct simple condition that must beiul- 
-ot not, and we will -end y ou a com- filled. (This condition does net in- 
plete Prize List togethei with the volve the spending of any oi vein' 
names ana addresses of persons who money, 
have recently received over One

va*"-,•••••:-•fpïlpi*

* : : DEPT.

*Coal Mine Regulations.
Going once more into committee eh 

the coal mines regulation bill some 
amendments proposed by the premier 
were made, one of them being based 
on a suggested amendment by the 
member for Nanaimo emphasizing the 
-principle of the eight-hour bank-to- 
bank day.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite thanked the 
premier for consideration of sugges
tions made by his colleague from New
castle. Mr. williams, and himself, and 
declared the bill to be one of the most 
-complete of its kind in the world. The 
main thing was to have its provisions 
carried out thoroughly and efficiently, 
and from the assurances he had re
ceived he was satisfied this would be 
done.

The bill was reported from commit
tee and will receive its further stages 
to-morrow.

Ever since Confederation the minis
ter in charge of the department of 
lands, long known as the department 
of lands and works, has been known 
as the Chief- Cemmlssioner of Lands 
and Works,! Even when the department 
was divided two sessions ago "and the. 
title of Minister of Public Works was 
givrai tô that half of the old depart- 
ftaônt ihe title of the minister in charge 
of lands was left unchanged. By bills 
.which .now stand for their final stages 
the anomaly, is removed and Hon. W. 
R. Ross: and his sucessors in office will 
be known as Minister of Lands. -

A bill introduced this evening by the 
Minister of Lands, amending the Lands 
Act in several particulars, provides for 
the change of the deputv commission
er’s, title to "deputy minister.” 
Minister of Public Works introduced 
a bill providing for the appointment of 
a deputy minister of public works.

The Minster of Lands introduced a 
bill amending the British Columbia 
Land-Surveyors’ Act, to the effect that 
the government will not be hamper
ed in the employment of surveyors by 
the fact that a man is not a registered 
land surveyor in this province. Sec
tion 3 of the existing Act declares that: 
"No person shall carry on the practice 
or profession of a surveyor of land 
within this province unless he has been 
duly authorized to practice as a land 
surveyor according to the terms of 
this Apt.
registered under the provisions of this 
Act.’’
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election.

IThe

i

such ‘hoh-compliance cxr mistake refer 
to the rules as to the taking of the 
polit, coùnting the votes, or mistake in 
the use of forms in .the Ontario Act, 
and ‘Which are omitted from our act 
after the first word ‘aei’ in sec. 92. But 
to any case, it provides that an elec
tion shall not be declared invalid by 

of àhy ifregiÿ^-ity, It; appears
the election

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwesi

VICTORIA, B. 0.Making up Voters’ Lists.
d out that while 
police was given 
ispend a chauff- 
! no right to ap-

“Section 1.7 makes provision for cor
rections in the list as posted on appli
cation to a police magistrate or a jbdge 
of .the Supreme;- or Cburity court. Mf. 
Taylor argues-that as thè statute pro
vider the method of preparing and re
vising the list, that it is final, and It 
cannot be interfered with by the courts.
I cannot agree with that contention if 
it,is clearly shown that the provisions 
of the Act are absolutely ignored. The 
provisions as to the appointment of the 
court of revision, its sitting, certificate 
by the mayor and posting, etc., I as
sume have all been complied with for 
there has been no evidence to the con
trary.

“Mr. Dowler, the city clerk, gave evi
dence as to the method in which he 
prepared the list of owners. He simp
ly copied it from the assessment roll. 
Thiz work was actually done by Mr. 
Scowcroft under the clerk’s super
vision. Mr. Scowcroft is also the as
sistant to the city asc. jsor, Mr. W. W. 
Northcott, and he gave evidence-as to. 
the method of preparing the 
ment roll. It appears beyond question 
that the assessor’s office kept a book in 
which they entered a memoranda of ' 
any notices of sale of land within the 
city which they received, and in the 
course of the year they received hun
dreds of suqh notices from real estate 
agents and others, simply notifying 
them that a certain lot had been sold 
and giving the name of the purchaser. 
These properties appear to have been 
sold chiefly on an agreement for pur
chase on terms.

NEW TRAi:
-eeson
to’ the triblinal. . TYJjat th 
iras conducted in accôfflançe 
principles Mild down in.this act.,.. . 
and that sufch. . . irregularity [did 
irot materially affect the result of the 
election.’ It is surely not necessary for 
the petitioner to furnish proof that 
might show that he was not entitled to 
a décision. That duty is cast upon the 
réspondent; it is for him to show that 
the irregularity did not affect the elec
tion. I cannot believe that it did not, 
when I must infer that so many names 
hâve been improperly placed there and 
as stated by Chancellor Boyd in the 
case above referred to, it is impossible 
to say what effect the presence of 
names improperly placed upon the list 
had upon the election. In addition the 
election does not appear to me to have 
been conducted in accordance with the

(Special t| 
Winnipeg, Feb] 

Bacific lias décida 
nifteent through t] 

"Vancouver next 
increasing so rapij 
express cannot e\] 
passengers arrivij 
Toronto-Winnipeg 
Pacific coast poid 
couver and Victod

* * and shall have become with the

The Famous Râïÿ®think it would 
he believed the 
De perfectly fair. 
;hat the law was 
zer as regarded

The bill presented to-dav enacts that: 
“Nothing in this Act shall apply to any 
person or persons who may be desig
nated by the Minister of Lands to make 
any survey or surveys authorized by 
the provisions of the Land Act or 
amending acts.” At the evening sit
ting it was read a second time, when 
Parker Williams contended that if it 
was a good thing for the government 
to declare itself independent of the 
"chartered monopoly” of the Land Sur
veyors’ Association it would be equal
ly good for the genera^ public. .

The resolutions adopted in committee 
of supply were read a third time form
ally and the Minister of Finance in
troduced the suppiv bill, epiling for a 
total of $12,179.693.22.

Third readings were given to “An 
Act respecing Infants and the Appoint
ment of an Official Guardian,” and “An 
Act respecting Railways.”
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Rayo□•ence of opinion 
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point of liability 
IcGuire thought 
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' the Attorney- 
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fo back, and he 
1 that the Attor- 
to hâve that ae- 

sould put In these 
le Attomey-Gen- 
;o restrict chauf- 
was not ready to 
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Commissioner Rees, who was recent
ly appointed to succeed Commissioner 
Coombes in the administration of Sal
vation Army affairs in Canada, will 
conduct meetings In the Broad street 
citadel on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings of next week.

His first meeting will be particularly 
for soldiers and ex-soldiers, and a cor
dial invitation is given to everyone in 
the city who has at any time been a 
Salvationist, either here or elsewhere.

This is the second time that Com
missioner Rees has had the oversight 
of the Canadian field, he having pre
ceded Herbert Booth, now in the city, 
in the command several years ago. 
For some years he has been at the 
head of the Army's training operations, 
with headquarters at the International 
Training College, Clapton, London.

The commissioner will see great 
changes in.Victoria, as it is nineteen 
years since he visited the city, when 
the local corps occupied the old Metho
dist chtlrch, on which site the Brack- 
man-Kér building has been erected.

He will-inspect the citadel on Broad 
street, which is the property of the 
Army, and - also the new officers’ quar
ters on Cormorant street, which have 
recently been completed.

Colonel and Mrs. Mapp and Lieut- 
Colonel Pugmlre, of Toronto, Major 
Morris, of Vancouver, and others will 
accompany the commissioner.

When you pay more than the 
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra 
decorations that cannot add to the quality 
of the light. You can’t pay for a better 

. light, because there is none. An oil light 
\ has the least effect on the human eye, and 
\ the Rayo Lamp Is the best oil lamp made, 
\ though low in price. You can pay $5, $10, 

or $20 for some other lamp, and although 
you get a more costly lamp, you can't 
get a better light than the white, mellow, 
diffused, unflickering light of the low- 
priced Kayo.

Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This sea
son’s burner sdos to the strength *nd appearance. 
Made ot solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dealer* Everywhere. If not at yours, write for deecrtptb* 

circular to the nearest agency of the

The Imperial OU Company TV

FREIGHT C

Thrown Down Em|
to

(Special
Feb.Toronto,

Trunk railway fre 
were thrown dowi 
of the Humber r: 
and piled in a h 
were reduced to 1 
ooh tents, consist!: 
grain, was scattf 
Baton, a sectionm 
The freight was t 
to Portland, 
before the line wa 
loss will reach $25;

principles laid down in the act; the list 
of owner's was prepared on a principle 
tri defiance of the requirements of the 
act.

assess-

Is Not Mere Irregularity.
“Aside, however, from section 92, 

though I àm satisfied that the matter 
complained of here is not an irregular
ity, but a. matter of substance, sec. 91 
expressly provides that a petitioner 
may complain of an election ont the 
express grounds taken here. As to sec. 
20, of the act, if there is any conflict 
between it and sec. 91, the latter being 
a later section must govern; but it ap
pears to me that both sections might 
well stand, and that sec. 20 may be 
interpret ,-d to mean that the lists as 
revised and used in an election shall 
thereafter be the lists for the remaind
er of. the year if the election has not 
been protested. It would seem to be 
idle to suggest that in the first elec
tion a petitioner could not complain 
that the lists were invalid because they 
had been used, when çf necessity they 
must have been used before he could 
launch his petition; and in any case, 
the lists, as I have already held, were 
not revised. Certain corrections were 
made on application, but that is not 
of itself a revision.

“It occurs to me that the situation is

It w
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The practice In the 

assessor's office was then to enter the 
name of the purchaser on the assess
ment roll without regard to what 
amount had been paid on account of 
the purchase, or any other facts in 
connection therewith. Whether this is 
or is not a proper way of preparing the 
assessment roll I express no opinion, 
but I feel confident that the assessment

DEMAND1COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS. “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”Strong Company With British 
Backing Plans Fast 

Service

In the Matter of an Application for 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to I. 
10, Block B, Cloverdale Estate < M ; 
255), Victoria District.

Quebec, Feb. 22.—Legislators had a busy 
time yesterday at meetings of the private 
bills legislation and railway committees.

The legislation committee approved Mr. 
Mousseau’s bill which proposes to em
power the College of Physicians to admit 
candidates to practice medicine Instead of 
compelling them to obtain legislative 
sanction thereto. The bill also offers re
ciprocity with other provinces and the 
British Empire regarding privileges to 
medical men. to come and practice in this 
province.

Woman Decl
Him $3,000Notice is hereby given that it is my : 

tention, at the expiration of one moi.: 
from the date- of the first publican 
hereof, to issue a fresh CertifleHtt- 
Title to said land, issued to Rl-h<v 
Coverdale on the 14th day of September, 
1893, and numbered 17044A.

LANG OUTCLASSED.y Offices., 
al, in moving the 
act to amend the 
said there was 

all land registry 
in Vancouver, 

n a new building, 
ff was employed, 
-k of registration

-the Miroll cannot, after that, be treated as 
the list of owners required to be pre
pared for the purpose of an election for 
mayor and aldermen. This appears to 
have been the practice in the city for a 
considerable period, but the courts are 
not supposed to perpetuate error. The 
city clerk evidently had misgivings as 
to the correctness of his method, and, 
prior to the sitting of the court of re
vision, wrote to the city solicitor for 
advice, and the very question here dis
cussed was referred to the city solici
tor, who replied that the word ‘owner- 
in the Elections Act must be Interpret
ed as the ‘registered owner.’ This let
ter was laid before the court of re
vision at Its sitting, and the matter 
was discussed by the court; but be
cause It would cause a great upheaval 
In the list, the court decided to adhere 
to the old method of preparing the list. 
It did, however. In one specific instance, 
at the request of a registered owner, 
restore his name to the list, but at the 
same time left upon the "list the name 
of the purchaser.

Court Declined 'to Correct.
“Sub-section C of section 14

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The bill incorporat
ing the All-Red Steamship Company 
was passed by the Commons private 
bills committee this morning. The 
company has very strong British back
ing, the incorporators including Vick
ers, Son & Maxim, Swan & Hunter, Sir 
Thomas Towbridge, Sir Thomas Lancre 
Bickford & Black, and the North Brit
ish Locomotive Company of Glasgow. 
The company proposes establishing a 
line of steamers between Blacksod Bay 
and Halifax, having a speed of 25 
knots, with train ferries between Eng
land and Ireland. It is claimed this 
will reduce the Atlantic passage three 
and a half days for the Baciflc service 
from Vancouver to Auckland and Syd
ney twenty knot steamers are pro-

London, Feb. 22.—Sam Langford is the 
pugilistic hero of London to-day, and the 
British fight fans clamor for a match be
tween the Boston “Tar Baby" and Cham
pion Jack Johnson. Bromoter McIntosh 
announced that he was trying to match 
the two negroes, and If he succeeds Eng
lishmen who witnessed yesterday’s bout 
between Langford and Bin Lang will back 
Sam.

Lang was outclassed and never had a 
show at any stage of the fight, 
came out of the battle without a scratch. 
He announced to-day that he would re
main In training until definite word was 
received from Johnson.

In a ringside Interview Langford said 
he would try to force a match with Jack 
Johnson. There Is no $oubt that after" 
to-day’s showing the Boston “Tar Baby" 
can get backing for thousands here against 
the champion.

The first round Wai all Langford, the 
second Lang was clearly outclassed, and 
for the rest ot the'tight he was simly a 
mark for Langford to pound at
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S. Y. WOOTTUX. 
Registrar-General of Till-- 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. 
the 10th day of February, 1911.

not so embarrassing as has been sug
gested by counsel for the respondent 
■and the city solicitor. Siib sec. C ot 
sec. 91 provides that ‘the order of a 
Judge on the said petition may be ap
pealed from, and the order of a Judge 
of the court of appeal may contain all 
necessary directions for the holding 
of a new elections or otherwise as may 
be requisite.’ This appears to me to 
give ample authority to make the 
necessary provision for the prepara
tion of the new lists and the holding of 
a new election.

“The election of Mr. Mbrley as mayor 
will be declared invalid, but I will hear 
any application with reference to the 
costs of this petition and for directions 
for the holding of a new election, 

pro- “I omitted to çefer to the suggestion 
vides that the ‘court of revision shall that many of the names upon the list 
correct and revise the said voters’ list,’ of owners- might probably have been 
but I do not think It can be said In this placed on -the lists of householders or 
case that the court of revision correct- licensees, but that is ho answer to the 

_ ed or revised the voters’ list as pre- petition, it Is only speculative and in 
pared by the city clerk, in fact, they any case can only be done upon the 
declined to correct, and It is no answer application of the claimant to vote 
to say, as suggested by counsel for the upon complying with certain regula- 
respondent, that no application bad tions, one of which is the payment of 
been made for that purpose, because oertaln taxes. It does not appear that 
that statute does not provide that any they could have made the . 
application shall be made. It is,- hokr- , declaration at any time, and
!Z!r’ Gd!d, that 0,6 Æourt sha11 have I time of the so-caUed revision It 
the additional power of hearing and1 late fpr them to do so.”
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LAND ACT.

Sam DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE 1IÏ 
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coy:. 

Grant, ot Bella Coola, farmer, intends > 
apply for permission to purchase the : 
lowing described lands: Commencing af 1 
post planted at the northwest corner 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side 
North Bentlck Arm, thence south - 
chaîna, thence west 20 chains, thence nortr 
20 chain» more or less to the shore lin», 
thence east 30 chains along shore Une • _ 
point of commencement, containing
acres more or less. j

SAUMaREZ LE COQUE GRANT. , 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17, 1911.
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glviLondon, Feb. 22.—The Rome correspond
ent ot the London Globe reported that the 
Duke d’Abruzzl has obtained a leave of 
•absence from his command and will spend 
a month or more in the United States 
visiting the family ot the late Senator 
Elkins, of West Virginia. It is reported In 
Rome that the Duke and Miss Katherine 
Elkina have been reconciled and that their 
oft-rumored engagement may soon bè 
formally announced.

TO ABOLISH RATE CUTTING. LAND ACT.
ilic works secured 
bill amending the 
st session, under 
: similar unorgan- 
ave sewerage, in 
One amendment 

le or female, be- 
t and of the full 
1rs, who Is the as- 
or real property” 

lers of the lands." 
al Bills.

New York, Feb. Î2—The proposal to 
combine the Bell and Independent tele
phone Interests has not been dropped, it 
war learned yesterday that a “gentle
man's agreement” will be made and that 
rate cutting and “unneceaeary competi
tion” will be abolished. Representatives 
ot the Independent and Bell Interests 
ferred yesterday 1n thé otic* of J, P. Mor
gan. Sueh a combination would not be 
.in violation of the Sherman-law. It is eatd. 
It la believed the proposed scheme would 
mean the division of territory and business 
and the establishment of. rates based on 
conditions In variousjoonànànltlês.

tends to apply for permission purchase 
the following described lands : Commenc 
ing el a poet planted at the 8. E. comer 
of B a n Co ’s Lot 237, on the west side 
of South Benttnck Arm. thence west ” chains, thence »outh 20 chains to timber 
tease 17506 and B. C. D. Co. s Lot 
thence east 80 chains moreor-less to tne 
shore fine of South Bentlnck Arm, then^ 
north » chains along the shore line ro 
point 3 commencement, containing 1
.ore. more orglga PAHKBr.

JACOBSEN, Agent.

COURT MARTIAL.
con-Washington, D. C„ Feb. 22.—Upon re

commendation of a court of Inquiry which 
has been Investigating the sinking of the 
monitor Puritan during an ordnance test 
In Hampton Roads, it was announced yes
terday that Captain Austin M. Knight will 
be tried by court-martial.
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